THE KRANSKY SISTERS

The Kransky Sisters feature the enigmatic talents of Annie Lee, Christine Johnston and Carolyn Johns as Mourne, Eve and Dawn Kransky. Three Oddball spinsters from rural Queensland who draw a cult following wherever they go.

BIOGRAPHY

In a quiet town in the middle of south east Queensland lives a huddle of strange sisters, whom, in between tending ants, knitting egg warmers, and hanging out cane toad skins to dry, travel around the country performing their popular musical shows to a growing following.

This oddball musical trio marry curious real life stories with a host of uniquely homemade arrangements of popular songs gleaned from their old wireless in a highly entertaining event. These endearing sisters venture far from the dusty curtained private world of their family home in Esk, Rural Queensland; and their oddly reclusive, rather peculiar sister, Dawn Kransky, share darkly funny stories from across the countryside.

With kitchen pot, toilet brush, keyboard, musical saw, tuba, guitar and duelling tambourines these three weird yet endearing spinsters present offbeat covers of songs ranging from Nana Mouskouri and Eurythmics to Talking Heads, ACDC and The Bee Gees.
The combination of the Sisters’ sheltered view of the world seen through their superbly droll comic dialogue, and alluring, downright hilarious brand of tune, makes this night out with your strange old aunts an unforgettable experience.

"Like watching a witches coven at band practice" the Kranskys will draw you in their alluring brew of uniquely homespun versions of popular tunes and darkly funny tales of rural Australia. Not unlike a cross between the Sugarbabes and The Addams Family. The Cult starts here!

The Kransky Sisters have been regular guests on television including SBS's In Siberia Tonight and ABC's The Side Show and Spicks and Specks and BBC's Comedy Shuffle. They are winners of several Awards including:

- The Age Critics' Award 2004
- Melbourne Airport Best Newcomers' Award 2004
- Greenroom Award - Best Cabaret Ensemble
- Australian Live Entertainment Mo Award 2005 - Best Comedy Group
- Edinburgh Festival’s Herald Angel Award for Excellence 2006
- Sydney Theatre Award - Best Cabaret Production 2008
- Their concert shows have included:
  - We Don't Have Husbands
  - A Concert... yes
  - Baggage
  - Heard It On The Wireless
  - Three Bags Full
  - Topology and The Kransky Sisters

Management: A-List Entertainment
Email: aaron@alist.com.au
PO Box 1153 Leichhardt NSW 2040 Australia
Ph:+61 2 95 600 600 Fax:+62 2 95 600 266
The Kransky Sisters shows include:

- Piece of Cake
- Topology and The Kransky Sisters
- Three Bags Full
- Heard it on the Wireless.

See more of The Kransky Sisters below: